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Press Release
Prize Winning Product Makes its Vegas Debut
TRK coming to the 2018 International Travel Goods Show

William and Sonia Massey winners on season 1
episode 8 of “Steve Harvey's Funderdome” have announced that they will be
bringing their prize winning product The Restroom Kit® (TRK) to the 2018
International Travel Goods Show in Las Vegas, Nevada taking place from
February 27th through March 1st at the Las Vegas Convention Center.
Clinton, MD, February 5, 2018:

The kit is the perfect travel companion whether you're traveling across town,
cross-country or internationally. Designed for use in restrooms away from
home, The Restroom Kit® is the first-to-market personal hygiene product of its
kind. The compact and portable kit contains a hand wipe, a biodegradable tush
wipe, a patented oversized toilet seat cover and one yard of 3-ply toilet paper.
As Sonia Massey shared with Steve Harvey and the Funderdome audience; “If
this isn't enough toilet paper, you need to see your doctor!”
William ‘Bill’ Massey, is the CEO and founder of TimeAway, LLC and inventor
of the prize winning product The Restroom Kit®. TimeAway is an exciting
product development company whose mission is to provide practical products
at affordable prices. TimeAway, LLC founded in 2011 is located in Clinton,
Maryland (part of the Washington, DC metropolitan area). The Restroom Kit®
is TimeAway’s premier product with many more products yet to come. The
Funderdome win was just the beginning!
Bill and Sonia both are veterans and small business entrepreneurs who are
passionate about improving our quality of life and have a strong desire to give
back to the world community. The devastation of the 2017 hurricane season led
the Massey’s to donate cases of restroom kits to both the Hurricane Harvey
(Texas) and Maria (Puerto Rico) relief efforts.
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Prize Winning Product Makes its Vegas Debut

The International Travel Goods Show is the travel goods industry’s number one
event and attracts thousands of retailers, travel industry professionals and
consumers from around the world. Look for The Restroom Kit® in the New
Products Pavilion at the Travel Goods Expo at the Las Vegas Convention
Center. Stop by booth 3164 to meet Bill and Sonia.
Protect Your Bottom with The Restroom Kit® and let the germs you encounter
in Vegas stay in Vegas!

